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tjWcübaT
invasion
has begun

Successful Landing at
Guantanamo.

STARS AND STRIPES

Float for toe First Time From
a Spanish Flagstaff in Cuba.

MAIN FORT IS NOT REDUCED.

Bat That Will Be Easj When Time
Comes.

LIKE A SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC.

The Spaniards Make Little Resistance

Ny and the Landing Effected.

Off Guantanamo, Cuba, Friday, June
10..(Via Port Antonio, Jamaica, Satur¬
day, June II..7 a. m.).The invasion of
Cuba by the American forces began today
Six hundred marines have pitched their
tents about the smoking ruins of the outer
fortifications of Guantanamo, and the
Stars and Stripes, for the first time, floats
from a Spanish flagstaff in Cuba.
To Captain Clark and the battleship

Oregon belongs the honor of accomplishing
the first successful landing of the war.

Forty marines from the battleship went
ashore this morning and occupied the left
entrance of the bay until the troopship
Panther arrived with ßix hundred marines.
These, under command of lieutenant-Col¬
onel R. W. Huntington, arrived at 3
o'clock, and within half an hour they had
burned the buildings of the Spanish camp
and had set tire to the miserable iit tie vil¬
lage, which crouched on the beach under
the hill top of Guantanamo.

was a picnic.

The whole operation of silencing the
guns and landing the forces was rs easy as

^ planning a Sunday school picnic. The
Marblehead, backed by the Vixen and
Dolphin, opened fire on the earthworks
yesterJay. The shore to the right of the
entrance wm lined with guns and rifle pits,
but the Spaniards stampeded after firing a

few rounds.
The <*ity of Guantanamo lies four miles

up the bay, and a little Spanish gunboat
came do.vn to help the shore batteries,
bat she stayed ju«t long enough to turn

around. Numerous shots were fired by
the Spaniards, but not one landed, and no
Americana were injured.
The main fort lies within the city limits,

and is still to be reduced, but it is not in a

difficult position, and the American offi¬
cers say it can be taken in fifteen minutes
when desired.
The Marblehead, Dolphin, Vixen and

the colliers have been off the entrance of
the harbor for several days, and yesterday
morning they sailed into the channel, a

mile further up they opened fire, sending
fifty shots at the fortifications on the left.
The hills on the right of the entrance were

deserted. There are no defenses on the
right side of the harbor.

waited for the oregon.

No attempt was made to land until the
V-Oegon steamed in early this morning.

Captain Clark immediately sent forty ma¬

rines ashore and twenty from the Marble-
bead followed. They found evidence of a

very hasty departure by the Spaniards.
Watches, hammocks and ammunition
were scattered about the earthworks and a

Spanish flag was found in one of the rifle

pits. The little detachment of marines
held the place until the Panther arrived,
when they were recalled and the work of
disembarkation began.
The first boat load had scarcely landed

when the village burst into flames. Com¬
pany B, under Lieutenant Hall, was the
first ashore, and without the loss of a mo¬

ment, the column started up the steep,
rocky hillside to the earthworks. For an

hour a broad column of marines filed up
the narrow path, eventually taking up a

position at the top of the bill.

old gi.oby floats.

As soon as the American flag was flung I
to the breeze on the flagstaff ofj
the captured fort, the Oregon
steamed away to join the fleet at Santiago.
The marines will hold the position until
the arrival of expected troops, in the
meantime scouting in the vicinity with the
Marblehead, Vixen and Dolphin lying by
to protect them.
Rear-Admiral Sampson now has a har¬

bor and base of supplier on the south side
of the island and troops can be landed at
will.
The troopship Panther reached the fleet

off Santiago early today. On her way over

the Yosemite fired a dozen Bhells ;nto the

^>ort of Daigarie (Daiquiri) but received no
response.

good base of supplies.

Guantanamo is but forty miles east of

Sact^o de Cuba and is a epleudid Iocs-1

-IE 1
tion for a base of supplies for the block¬

ading fleet.
It is understood that the Island of Cuba

is ent)velv cut off from cable communica¬
tion with the outside world. Report here
has it that the cableship Adria cut the ca¬

ble at Santiago on Monday, and that the
same day the St. Louis cut the cable run¬

ning from Guantanamo to the Mole St.
Nicholas, Hayti. She was interrupted in
the work by shells from the shore, but the
Marblehead sent several shells at the sol¬
diers and scattered thetu.

HAS SANTIAGO FALLEN?

Cape Haytien, June 11..There is no di¬
rect news from Cuba this morning, al¬
though the rumor is again current that
Santiago de Cuba has fallen.

12:45 p. m..Information has been re¬

ceived here by way of Port au Prince that
a large force of Americans landed yester¬
day on the shores of Guantanamo Bay,
near La Caimanera, and it is understood
the cable terminuä at that point is in the
possession of the Americans and that ev¬

ery effort will be made at once to reopen
communication w ith New York via Cape
Haytien.
A force of cable repairers may be sent

from Cape Haytien as soon as a steamer
can be sent here to take them over.

INVADING FORCES NUMBER 15,000.

Departure of the Santiago Army Under

Shatter from Key West is Semi-Offi-

cially Admitted at Washington.
Washington, June 13..The first divis¬

ion of the United States troops to begin
the invasion of Cuba, sailed from Key
West at daylight this morning. The ex¬

pedition comprises 773 officers and 14,504
enlisted men, nil under the command of
Major General Shatter.
A large force of transports conveyed the

troops under the convoy of a strong
squadron of sixteen warships, ranging
from the immense battleship to the small
gunboat.
The regular troops make up the greater

part of the force, there being but three
volunteer organizations on the ships.
These are the Seventy-first New York In¬
fantry Volunteers, the Second Massachu¬
setts Infantry Volunteers and two dis¬
mounted squadrons of four troops each,
from the First Volunteer Cavalry, the
regiment which Colonel Wood commands
ind of which Theodore Roosevelt is Lieu¬
tenant Colonel.
The troops will arrive off Santiago

Thuisday morning at the latest, barring
storms or accidents, and the landing prob¬
ably will take place on the afternoon of
that day or Friday following, ps Admiral
Sampson is extremely anxious to reinforce
the small body of marines now ashore at
Uuantanamo Bay.

KXl'EOITION A SPLENDID SPECTACLE.

Captain Taylor, of the battleship In¬
diana, is in command of the naval convoy
fleet which accompanies the transports.
The make-up of the convoy fleet is ttill
withheld, and in fact the Navy Depart¬
ment knows only as to the general char¬
acter of its strength.
Besides the Indiana, one other battle¬

ship and first-clase cruiser accompany the
Heet. The other ships are lesser cruisers,
gunboats and auxiliary craft. Four of tbe
naval ships of the fleet first went to Poi t

Tampa, while eleven remained off Key
Wett.
When tbe four warships and the thirty-

two transports reached Key West, a junc¬
tion wes made with the eleven warships at
that point and the combined fleets started
together.
Naval officials speak of it as a magnifi¬

cent marine processiou. The war trans¬

ports stretched out for several miles, ac¬

cording to a high naval official. Tbe war¬

ships proper, beaded by the majcetic In¬

diana, stretch at least three-quarters of a
mile.
SOLDIERS FAINTED ON THE TRANSPORTS.

Reports from Tampa eay that the trans¬

ports were convoyed from Tampa to Key
West by the Helena, Annapolis, Captine
and Windom. The troops were joyful
when orders were received at last to make
a start for Key West.

Life aboard a troopship is not pleasant
at tbe best and the intense heat that pre-'
yailed Thursday and Friday, while the
transports were kept in the ships, was de-
cidely disagreeable. The eoldiens suffered
greatly, but complained little.
The manner in which the ships were

crowded together did not permit the port
holes to be opened and with the thermo¬
meter close to 100 the heat down in the
holds of the vessel, wbeie at night the
troops were packed in like sardines, was

simply unbearable.
On one transport alone, the Cherokee,

five regulars, inured though tbey wert; to
all kinds of hardships, fainted away, while
one or more cases of prostration were re¬

ported from nearly every other transport.
Twe men of the Seventy-first New -York

Volunteers were among the sufferers, and
it was hours before the physicians succeed¬
ed in restoring them to consciousness.
On Friday, however the ships were or¬

dered once more out into tbe stream,
word having been brought up by ithe con¬

verted gunboat Hornet that no trace of
any hostile vessel had been found.

After a conference for several hours be¬
tween General Shafter and the different
brigade commanders and after the ex¬

change of a good many telegrams with the
War Department, it was announced on

Saturday that tbe expedition would start

soon, and some hours afterward the start
was made.

Hundreds of thousands have been in¬
duced to try Chamberlain'fc Cough
Remedy by reading what it has done for
others, and having tested its merits for
themselves are to-day it's warmest friends.
For Bale by Jno. £. Jackson, druggist.

Art.
Classes in drawing and painting will be

continued at tbe High School during tbe
Summer.
You have ^he opportunity to learn to

make crayon {portraits under personal in¬
struction rather than by mail.

Instructions given in crayon drawing,
water color, oil, pastel, tapestry and China
painting .by Miss Beardsley, of New York.
Also portraits painted to order. China
fired here.

HOW SANTIAGO
WAS SILENCED.

Details of Bombardment of Batteries
By Admiral Sampson's Fleet.

CONSIDERED TARGET PRACTICE.

Spaniards Apparently Left iSoon After

Firing Began.Had It Not Been For

Merrimac Heroes in Morro That

Place Would Have Been Destroyed.

Off Santiago de Cuba, June G, via
Kingston, Jamacia..The lleet command¬
ed by Keal Admiral Sampson bombarded
and silenced the batteries at Santiago de
Cuba this morning. Not one of our ships
was hit and no casualties occurred on our

side. The enemy s fire was irregular and
badly directed. The bombardment lasted
from 7:45 a. m. until 2 p. m., and its ob¬
ject was finally accomplished.

Admiral Cervera's ships did not show
themselves. Frequent pauses in the firing
occurred on account of the smoke hanging
over the land. It is believed that the
enemy's fortifications were severely dam¬
aged.
Admiral Sampson's order of battle was:

"United States flagship New York, first
rate, off Santiago de Cuba, June 5, 1898:
Preparations will be made to engage the
batterries on Monday morning, June G,
at 7 o'clock. The men should be given
their breakfast at 5:30, and the divisions
should be ready to form at 6 o'clock.
When the preparations signal '18' is made,
the ships will form south of the Morro as

follows:.
"The western column, heading north,

the Brooklyn, Marblehead, Texas and
Massachusetts.
"The eastern column, heading north,

the New York, Yankee, New Orleans,
Oregon and Iowa.
"When the signal of execution '18' is

made the columns will move ahead.

position of the squadron.

"The commander of each division will
make such signals as may be necessary to

bring his division into the positions marked
on the accompanying drawing, forming on

the circles drawn at 3000 yards, from the
eastern and western batteries, one column
heading in a northwesterly and the other
in a northeasterly direction. This will be
best accomplished by changing the direc¬
tion of the columns, the easterly column
to the northeastward running in these di¬
rections until south of the indicated posi¬
tions, then beading all vessels of the di¬
vision north, simultaneously turning again
into the column when the distance of 3000
yards is reached.

"Vessels will be 400 yards apart and
will retain their positions, the westerly
column using the Btarboard battery and
the easterly column the port battery.
"On the signal from the commander-in-

chief both columns will open fire, or fire
will be opened in case the enemy begins.
"Bearings will be taken carefully and

distances obtained with all practicable
accuracy.
"The Dolphin will take a position to

the eastward and Suwanee and Vixen to
the westward, as shown on the plan fur
the purpose of looking after any mus¬

ketry fire from the shore. The fire will
be deliberate and continual until the bat¬
teries are silenced or an order to cease

firing has been made.
'.W. T. Samison,

"Rear Admiral, United States Navy,
Commander-in-Chief United States Navy
force, Atlantic Station."
This order was carried out in most of its

details. The crew on the New York went
to general quartes at 6:45.

delay in gluing position.

There was tome delay in getting the
ships into position. A light breeze was

blowing and the sky was murky. The
New York steamed at the head of the
easterly column. At 7:20, while signaling
to the ships to close up was in progress,
Admiral Sampson, leaned over the rail
of the forward bridge and asked Lieu¬
tenant Marble, in charge of the forward
eight-inch turret, what he could see from
the turret's side. The lieutenant replied:
"I can see yellow earth, but I cannot see

the guns yet, sir."
The New York went ahead slowly, fol¬

lowed closely by the Yankee, and the New
Orleans, Iowa and Oregon some way be¬
hind in a westerly direction.
A Binall battery, two miles west of

Morro Castle, which the New York was

rapidly approaching, seemed to be firing
with smokeless powder. The Dolphin was

signaled to come closer and attend to thin.
By 7:38 a number of guns could be seen

sticking out over the yellow emplace¬
ments on the eastern battery, which is
on the ridge of a hill a quarter of a mile
from Morro. The ships went right half-
turn until the New York's port battery
was brought to bear on these emplace¬
ments.

the firing begins.

At 7:45 the bignal to commence firing
was hoisted and a few seconds latter the
New York's big guns roared out. On her
starboard quarter the Yankee, with - the
Naval Reserve crew, and the New OrleanB,
followed suit. The firing was rapid and
fairly good. Great dust clouds flew up on

the hillsides.
The Oregon and Iowa were Btill rather

far out, while the New York was close
in shore, firing at a 4000 yard range. The
westerly column was almost out of sight
and apparently out of position, but it
was tiring rapidly at the western batteries.
Smoke began to hang over the Bhore and

several times the firing was ordered to stop
until the smoke cleared away. The men

waited for the shriek of the enemy's shells,
but they were seldom heard.
Out where the Iowa lay, rising jets of

water occa? ionally showed where the ene¬

my's aim WB9 directed.
On the starboard bow of the New York

WEL
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was a small railroad trestle close to a little
battery. A freight train was seen going in
the direction of Santiago de Cuba. When
it came to the eastern end of the trestle
it Btopped, nB if afraid to cross. Then,
with smoke pouring from the engine, it
Hew across the trestle and was lost to sight
behind a cliff before a shot could reach it :

M0KR0 BADLY PKPl'ERKD.

At 8 o'clock rain commenced to fall. By
this time Morro hill, which is 180 feet
high, was being peppered badly from the
waters edge to where the lighthouse stands
at the top. Great clouds of smoke and
dust rose continually, and when the shots
bit the rocks sparks flew back several hun¬
dred feet into the sea.

The rain came down heavily at 8:11, and
the smoke was so thick that it was im¬
possible to tell the effect of the shells, and
a general signal to cease firing was hoisted.
By this time the enemy was almost si¬
lenced. A few minutes later, with more

deliberation, the attack was recommenced.
Commodore Schley's division at this

timp, and until the end of the bombard¬
ment, could only be seen faintly. White
clouds rising on the western arm of tbe
harbor was the only sign that there was

another attacking force besides the east¬
erly column.
The New York steamed closer, until she

was 2000 yards east of the batteries and a

mile from the shore. In this position most
effective work was done, three guns on the
easterly battery being dismounted.

NAVAL RESERVES CHEER.

The naval reserves on the Yankee
eheered vociferously every few minutes as

shots were seen to land. The officers on

deck were at this stage of the engagement
rigged out in their southwesters and oil¬
skins. The admiral went below, reap¬
peared in black oilskins and tramped the
forwaid bridge. Captain Chadwick was

outside the conning tower, just below the
admiral.
An incessant fire was kept up by the

easterly column, then using its starboard
batteries. The guns and buildings adjoin¬
ing Morro carried awful punishment. The
Spanish flag flying on Morro Castle was

shot away, another was quickly hoisted.
At 9:45, when there was no further re¬

sponse from the enemy, tbe New York
signalled cease firing and steamed away.
The Yankee was allowed to still batter
away at the three guns to the eastward, all
that was left.
As tbe New York passed the New Or¬

leans, Captain Chadwick bailed her, on

the Admiral's order, and shouted to her
through the megaphone to join the Yankee
and dismount the three guns to the right
of Morro Castle. Captain Floger shouted
back: "Aye, aye, sir, we can do it."
The New Orleans' crew gave an enthu¬

siastic yell as they beard Captain Folger's
reply and followed this up with three ring¬
ing cheers for the New York. The flag¬
ship's crew gave it back with interest.
Then the Oregon, which wes close by, fol¬
lowed tbe New Orleans' example and
cheered lustily. The New York's crew

did not seem to realize that the Oregon
had cheered them and did not reply.
"Answer that cheer," shouted Captain
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Chadwick, and a great yell went np froru
the New York. The navy regulations for¬
bid cheering, but regulations did not count
for much when the enemy's guns are si¬
lenced.
The New Orleans proceeded on her er¬

rand, joined the Yankee and Dolphin and
banged away merrily at the silent guns.
The New York steamed across the mouth
of the harbor to the westerly column. One
mortar battery inside the harbor, which
had, not been seen before, sent one or two
shells in the direction of the flagship, but
not dangerously close. The Brooklyn,
Texas, Massachusetts, Marblehead and
Vixen were still firing.
At 10:21 a general signal to cease firing

was hoisted, the sroDke cleared away from
the sides of the ships, and they resumed
their blockade stations. One of the offi¬
cers of the flaeship was heard to remark:
"There is nothing more to fire at just now.

We have silenced their fire effectually.
What destruction was done by our shells
it is impossible to tell. The defenses of
Santiago de Cuba cannot be compared to
those at San Juan de Porto Rico."

CONSIDERED TAUUET I'RACTICK.

The bombardment was little more than
target practice. The enemy apparently
deserted their guns soon after the firing
commenced, and had it not been for the
Merrimac heroes being thought to be in
Morro Castle, there would now be little
left of that picturesque pile.
The men behaved splendidly through¬

out. The bombardment of Santiago de
Cuba, although perhaps, more effective
than the bombardment of San Juan, can¬

not be compared with tbe cannonading of
the latter. The work done this morning
should make it easy for a landing attack
by tbe troops.
As at Matanzas and at San Juan, smoke

and the distance made it impossible to tell
the exact damage done by the shells. The
firing at times was short and wild, due to
those causes.

At about noon, while the Dolphin was

lying close into a cove, a few miles east of
Morro Castle, she commenced tiring on the
shore, apparently at some troops. She
kept this up for an hour or more. The
other ships lay quietly in their usual posi¬
tions, and there was nothing to indicate
that a heavy bombardment had been in
progress a few hours before. Later the
Dolphin signaled that she had disabled a

carload of soldiers and had knocked down
a blockhouse.

WHAT HAS BEEN 6AINED?
_

A Truly Wonderful Advance Made All
Along the Line.

Ex-Mayor Frederick 0. Prince, of Bos¬
ton, is a better Democrat than the New
York "World" and a better judge of war

as well. "I think it is perfectly wonder¬
ful," says Mr. Prince, "that we have
achieved what we have achieved in the
ehort space of six weeks." Every thought-
lul observer and competent critic of mili¬
tary and naval operations will agree with
this view.
The very deliberation in the conduct of

the slow but sure policy.and pretty rapid

We Must Prepare for Peace. -

LET US JOIN HANDS AND DIVIDE THE PROFITS.
If it is War, We are Prepared for Business, and Every Person is

Expected to Help Along.
WEARE GOING to quit profit-making, for a ich He. and

exactly one month earlier than usual inaugurate our Grand
Clearing Sale of all Summer Good*.

We own no factory.have no bankrupt stock.no job lots

purchased at 10c on the dollar.nothing of the sort.but we

hare our own splendid Hock, and do not intend, if ice can

help it, to carry over a single ready-made garment or piece of
wash good*. This Spring season has been the most successful
in our h istory.

We thank our customers, especially the Ladies, and beg to
assure them that these values are legitimate, and the cuts in\
prices as quoted, are exactly as represented:
/ P* A yard for all colors of Chif- W For choice of nine styles of Cor.

f>^£ fon ; 42 inches wide, all Silk / f" dinet Stripes. A nice wash material
V/wV and retails for S?c yd. * ^ for Summer wear. This was Sic

$1.00
per yard. This goods is specially suitable

For choice of any one for childrens wear,

style of our entire line of
I 25 and $1 50 Wrappers. \\f\ For choice of our entire line of

flood styles, nicely trimmed and well sewed 11 If* j2.ic Lawns, Dimities, Batistes,
together.I \SV Jaconets, etc, all new styles, fancy

For choice of either one coloring. About 10 patterns to select from,

of four styles of fancy col-
ored lace stripe linen Skirts. \\ (\ \ * Our stock of fifteen choice

95c
$2.00 ored lace stripe linen Skirts. \\ C\ \ <>

A mos t desirable Skirt for Summer wear, I /f\i patterns of 163c Batistes,Organ
easily laundered. |***ZV die, fancy check and striped

Wash goods. Very desirable material.
A yard for all of our fancy Colors fast,

check and striped $1 25 Silk
Waist Patterns. rtp - For choice of seven styles of

r finest imported Dimities and Or-

QTa a >'ard for our entire line of, Ä*/V gaudies.the 30 and 35c quality
fl iL ^' 00 Silks> fancy colors- In .finest goods we carry. Very latest styles.
V/wV this lot some of our choicest
Waist Silks, and trimmings. \ A For choice of five stXles of

Ayardf* colored Waist Silk;! JM#HJ LSÄfES
the China, Japanese and Hab- JT. ,r,

P3 crns a,"03
Utas. These were our 75 and ,Skf' /hese are our fl ,0 an.

'* kinds. Early comers get choicest.

waist bilks, ana trimmings. \ A For choice °f five StyleS °f

/ n - Ayardf* colored Waist Silk;! Jh I .III colored Skirts, and 4

W\iC the China Taoanese and Hab ^ patterns of neat figured black

O / L -f £l JaPanese ana hab; skirts. These are our $1 CO and ft] 75
V w mtas. These were our 7« and ,. , , ,T,).

a. ,.
13 kinds. Early comers get choicest.

85c lines. j »b

f*/V A yard for our entire lines of ^"fl Z' F* For each of 011

^lll^ solid colored China Silks and | r\^ and $2 50 fancy
wW silk striped Woolens for evening S'^plaid and stripe Ski

A yard for our entire lines of ff*"fl For each of our $2 00
colored

plaid and stripe Skirts Neat
wear. We consider these one of our best and servicable. Suitable for Summer and

bargains. . j Fall wear.

BARGAIN COUNTER.
MEN'S WEARABLES.

In the Clothing Department we have inaugurated a Bar¬
gain Counter, an entirely new feature in this department. On
this counter may be found some very choice bargains in the
following lines: Mens' Summer Suits, Boys' Wash Suits,
Mens' Summer Coats, Underwear, Straw Hats, some jobs in
Felt and Wool Hats for men and boys. You who visit our

store often during our Mid-Season Clearing Sales know of our

way of disposing of unseasonable goods.don't let the price
interfere.Goods must go.

REMNANTS
AND ODDS AND ENDS.

On the Dry Goods Department Tables may befound the odds
and ends of every line, remnants of Laces, Ribbons, Silks, Or¬

gandies, Batons, Percales, Calicoes, Ginghams, Cottons, Wool-
em, etc., etc.

SHOES.
Ladies and Misses Oxfords and Sandate, also a line of

Misses and Childrens Shoes. We positively assert that we are

offering better bargains in these goods than we ever did.
NEWS.

If you read it in our ads. you'll find the goods in our

store, as advertised.
HARMSSON & GILLESPIE BROS.

PUBLICA
.898.

Iced Tea
The Season for Iced Tea
Is now here.

We invite evrybody to try
our blend of

English Breakfast and
Gun Powder Tea,

We have been sellingthis tea
for more than three years.
Price $1 per lb. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

BUSTON & SONS,
We have other teas
than the above.

The Beauties of Nature
.all the flowers that bloom in the Spring can be found at this satis¬
factory millinery shop. Artificial llowers for hat trimming purposes,
of course, but just as natural-looking as if growing out of mother
earth. There's art in hat trimming, and it's our sole business to know
the art. We study nothing else. If you are skeptical come in and
let us trim a hat to suit your style of beauty. If we don't please you
you don't take the hat. Prices very moderate.

. . . Tazewell Millinery Co.

CANNED GOODS.
-o-

n ^
W California Peaches, 20c; California Pears, 25c, and all kinds of [.

Canned Goods at lowest prices. Q

2 - c
Oa BEST FLOUR on maiket, quality guaranteed. CHOICE _

HAY, 70 cents.

2
_

I
m >
^ We pay one-half cash for Produce. Ring us up at Jackson's and ^

P" give us a trial.

TYNES BROS.

HAMILTON & JENKINS,
Are Manufacturers' State Agents for

the celebrated

CONOVER PIANOS and
CHICAGO COTTAGE ORGANS.

Bargains in Second-Hand Instruments. Catalogues Free.
Address them at

BLUEFIELD, ... - WEST VIRGINIA.

NO. 24.

VELVET $3 Gal.
This famous brty" is beyond all

doubt the finest r\ roduced at
the price. We gua. ;'ee same.

6 full Qts. 4.50 \ case.

L. Lazarus ^ Co,
CAROLINA CORN $2

A two year old whiskey made
in the State that bears is name.
Made by old copper still open fire
process.

L. Lazarus & Co.
OLD VaILToE 25*

This is a elegant three year old
Maryland Rye pronounced by ex¬
perts to l>e A 1.

L. Lazarus & Co.
GEORClTEÖRN 15»

Two years old, copper stilled by
open fire process.

L, Lazarus aid Co,
VA WHiTERYE $2.

Made in mountains of Virginia.
A pleasant, soft and elegant drink.

L, Lazarus and Co,
APPLE "BRANDIES

AT
$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3. & $4.
Beware of Imitated Brands

By other dealers at eupposed
cut prices.

Your Money Back,
OUR GOODsTjMNTEEO.

WRITE FOR PRICES-

L, Lazarus & G«
Pocaliontas, Va,

Prompt Attention to Hail Orders.
worK it has been at'that.of which cut-and
-slash sensationalists complain, has given
us most important results in this month
and a half since hostilities began, with no

blunders on a large scale or a single serious
reverse to show for it. "It is perfectly
wonderful," as Mr. Prince says. Noun-
due hasting, no starting before we are

ready, and yet no mistaken resting.the
record to date is one of unbroken success,
of steady and intelligent progress.

If we can take Santiago and capture
Porto Rico in the same swinging gait or*
advance and achievement, making no un¬

wise hazard of ships or lives, Uncle Sam
will be entitled to the congratulations of
the world, for then peace would be in
sight and victory gained in a way to es¬
tablish to the full the courage and the dar¬
ing of the navy and army of this peace-
loving Republic. All this outruns our

story, and yet it is not unlikely to prove
prophecy; the point we would now make is
that the advance along the line has been
such as to command the respect and ad¬
miration of the people.

Recalling the Deeds of the Brave.

Deeds of daring in the American navy
are so numerous that their recital would
fill a large space in the smallest type used
in any newspaper. When the younger
Stephen Decatur, with a few volunteers,
in the war against the Barbary pirates in
1804, entered the harbof of Tripoli, in the
face of the pirates' fleeet, boarded the
Philadelphia, which had grounded and
been captured, and, under the fire of 150
cannons.started a blaze on her which
burned her to the water's edge, Nelson
called the feat "the most courageous act
of any age." In the same war Richard
Somers, with ten volunteers, on board the
sloop-of- war Intrepid, loaded with pow¬
der and shells, which were to be exploded
by a slow match, ran his vessel toward the
Tripolitan fleet intending to destroy the
fleet, but the fire from the pirates' ships
blew the Intrepid up prematurely, and all
on board were lost. Lieutenant William
B. Cusbing, in a small steam lauch, in
1S64, with a few companions, ran up the
Roanoke River in the face of large num¬

bers of picket boats on the lookout for en¬

terprises of this kind, and torpedoed and
destroyed the formidable Confederate iron¬
clad Albermarle, and, like Decatur, he
escaped, though all jbis crew except one

were either drowned or captured. Hob-
son's feat at Santiago is only one of a long
list of achievements which cast a gleam of
splendor over the history of the American
navy.

V. L. Sexton. A. D. W. Walton.
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